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Individuelle handlinger  
- kollektive løsninger?

1. Hvem har ansvaret for å løse klimaproblemet?

2. Hva skal til for at individer handler langsiktig i hverdagen?
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På hvilket nivå ligger ansvaret?
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Analyse-nivåer for klima-endringer

Nivå Fag-disipliner og teorier Begreper

Internasjonalt Rational Choice, Game theory Prisoner’s dilemma,  
Tragedy of commons

Nasjonalt Economics, Political science,
Cost-efficiency, short term 

voting, institutions, democracy, 
indicators

Selskaper Micro economics, strategy, 
accounting

quarterly shorttermism, 
discount rate, corporate gov.

Individ Psychology, behavioral economics attitudes, behaviour, nudges 
perception, fear, denial 4
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Norske holdninger 1989-2013
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“Hvor bekymret 
er du for 
drivhuseffekt og 
klimaendringer?”

Source: Ottar Hellevik, 2014, Ipsos MMI’s Survey ‘Norsk Monitor’, 
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Hvorfor? Sik
ker

he
t 

Bekymring 



➡5 barrierer
➡5 løsninger
➡Hvorfor bry seg egentlig?
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Dissonans når handlinger skurrer ift kunnskap 

Jeg både kjører og flyr, alle andre gjør det 
samme, og myndighetene vil pumpe mer olje og 

gass, så det kan ikke være så farlig ... 

Photo Credit : plantronicsgermany
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3. Dissonans bidrar til benektning
To motstridende tanker  

1. “Jeg har høye utslipp.” 
2. “CO2 fører til klimaendring.”

Dissonans

1. Endre en eller 
begge komponenter 

(“Mine utslipp er da 
så små!”)

2. Endre oppfatning om 
den enes betydning 
(“Det er svake bevis 
for at CO2 fører til 

klimaendring”)

3. Legge til en tredje 
komponent:

(“Jeg har installert 
varmepumpe, så det 
gjør ikke noe om jeg 

tar meg en 
Thailandtur”)

4. Benekte at 
komponentene henger 

sammen: 
(“Det er ingen 

sammenheng mellom 
CO2 og oppvarming”)
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Kognitiv og sosial dissonans
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8/7/13 Making Green Behavior Automatic – State of the Planet
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Making Green Behavior Automatic
by Renee Cho | 5.23.2013 at 5:15pm

CATEGORY> CLIMATE, GENERAL EARTH INSTITUTE   TAGS> BEHAVIORAL INTERVENTIONS, CHOICE ARCHITECTURE, DEFAULTS, GREEN DEFAULTS, NUDGE
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In 2008, Rutgers University instituted a new student printing policy to save on paper waste: It established double-sided printing as the default setting for all its
printers. As a result of that simple change, the three Rutgers campuses saved 62 million sheets of paper between 2008 and June 2011. This summer, the paper
saving tally will be updated.

A default is defined as an option that applies if the chooser does nothing, but the chooser has the freedom to opt out of the default. The good news is that setting
greener choices as defaults can automatically nudge people into more sustainable behavior.

Most of the strategies that have traditionally been used to stem or remediate environmental damage have been top-down command and control measures such as
regulations and mandates or economic incentives. They have often been difficult to implement because they end up being expensive or require a great deal of
political capital to put into place. Sometimes they have made problems worse. For example, establishing regulations to curb new sources of air pollution has often
prolonged the continued use of older dirtier power plants. The United Nations’ issuance of carbon credits for greenhouse gasses has perversely resulted in the
increased production of HFC-23, a waste gas (a much more potent greenhouse gas than carbon dioxide) resulting from the making of air-conditioning coolant,
because manufacturers earn 11,000 more credits than for carbon dioxide when they destroy it.

Elke Weber, co-director of the Earth Institute’s Center for Research on Environmental Decisions, thinks the use of green defaults is a powerful technique. ”Behavioral
interventions, like green defaults, often might be less expensive in terms of cost and political capital,” she said. “And they don’t take away freedom of choice—they
just change the way choices are described.”

In their 2008 book, Nudge: Improving Decisions About Health, Wealth and Happiness, Richard Thaler and Cass Sunstein explain
that “choice architecture” is the organization of the context in which people make decisions, and decisions are influenced by how
choices are presented. There is no such thing as neutral choice architecture because someone, the choice architect, is always
making decisions that focus people’s attention in a certain direction. For instance, imagine a public building in which a large
modern elevator is placed in the lobby and the stairs are in the back of the building. Now imagine instead if a light airy staircase
were located in the lobby with a smaller elevator in the back of the building. Each building design will affect users’ behavior
differently.

Defaults are effective at nudging people toward more desirable behavior for a number of reasons. “People tend to be somewhat
mindless, passive decision makers” according to Thaler and Sunstein. Human beings are subject to inertia, a powerful desire to
stick with what they already have, because making a change requires a conscious cognitive effort. They usually take the option
that requires the least effort. People don’t always pay attention and often go along with what Thaler and Sunstein call the “yeah,
whatever” option. If the default also seems to be the norm or the option that most others are choosing, people are likely to follow
the crowd. Weber also explained that making a decision is a process of arguing with yourself and looking at the evidence on both
sides. Research has shown that the evidence for whichever option is considered first gets more credence, which is another
reason why people are more likely to stick with a default, the first option. Because a default also gives the impression that
someone is recommending this choice, if people choose to opt out, they might feel they’re not being good citizens, particularly in

the case of green defaults.

People need nudges most when the decisions they face are complex and difficult or rare, or in situations where they don’t get immediate feedback. Environmental
issues fit these parameters because people usually don’t get feedback—in other words, they don’t often understand the environmental consequences of their actions.

Enkelt å handle klima-vennlig: 
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Enkelt å handle klima-vennlig: 

Default two-sided printing:

15% less paper 

If applied to all US offices 
800 ktCO2e/year
equvialent to 150.000 cars

Sources: Egebark and M. Ekström, “Can Indifference Make the World Greener?,” IFN Working Paper No. 975, 2013.
Pichert and Katsikopoulos, “Green defaults: Information presentation and pro-environmental behaviour,” J. of 

Environmental Psychology, vol. 28, no. 1, pp. 63–73, Mar. 2008
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Check to not pay carbon credits

Enkelt å handle klima-vennlig: 
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Konklusjoner:  
Er mennesker uunngåelig kortsiktige?

21

1.Ansvaret for å handle ligger hos individer, bedrifter og 
myndigheter.

2.Mennesker vil handle langsiktig med støttende betingelser:  
a) sosiale normer, b) støttende rammer, c) samlende historier, d) 
synlige signal og sist - men kanskje viktigst - e) enkle handlinger

3.Individuelle handlinger løser ikke klimaproblemet. Men de 
motvirker barrierene og skaper støtte for politisk handling. 


